KS3 Extension homework
First two apply to all years - any term:
 Research artists that link to you current topic. Choose your favourite- what do you like about
their work? How could you use ideas from their work in lessons?
 Visit an Art gallery. Find 3 pieces of art that link to your current topic. Draw from one of
them. Make note of the names of the artists.
Year 7
Natural Forms:
 Do a drawing of one or more natural forms. Add colour using pencils or paint.
 Create a collage using natural forms and photograph it. Look at Andy Goldsworthy’s art work
to get ideas.
A View Through (Fauvism):
 Draw the view through a window. Add colour using pencil. Practice colour blending.
 Make a colour wheel out of found objects. Photograph your
Cultures:
 Design your own cultural mask- based on a culture of your choice. Add colour using pencils
or paint.
 Make a mask out of recycled materials- such as plastic bottles. You could add paper mache
and paint it. Bring in a photograph of your mask.

Year 8
Imaginative World:
 Draw a number of different objects from observation. Add windows and doors to change
them into buildings. Add colour using pencils or paint.
 Take photographs of interesting buildings. Print out then draw onto the buildings in a
creative way. You could add extra floors, chimneys, change the colour/ texture of buildings.
Zoomorphic:
 Draw a pot, vase or jug. Add features of an animal. Add colour using pencils or paint. You
could draw it from the back a front.
 Make a free standing sculpture of an animal, using recycled materials such as card board
boxes. You could add colour using paint. Bring in photographs of your sculpture.
Pop Art:
 Draw your favourite food/ meal using the pop art style. Add bold colour and a thick outline.
You could include dots and/or stripes in your design. Look at Roy Lichtenstein’s work to get
ideas.
 Make your own repeat print. Look at Andy Warhol’s work to get ideas. You could make the
print using a potato or card board and string.

Year 9
Portraits:
 Draw a self- portrait. You could draw from a mirror or a photograph. Add colour using colour
pencils or paint.



Create a portrait collage using any material you have. You could use recycled materials. Look
at Pablo Picasso’s work to get ideas.
Surrealism:
 Draw an object and morphs into something else. Eg. Half a fork and half a fox’s tail. Add
colour using pencils or paint.
 Create your own surreal sculpture. You may wish you use found objects and paint on
different textures.
Me and My World:
 Draw something that interests you. It could be to do with a hobby. Use any materials you
like.
 Design your own bag or shoe that shows your personality. You could include lettering.
Year 12 and Year 13 extension home works
1)
2)
3)
4)

Photograph your name (photograph individual shapes to make up your name)
Find 4 new techniques and use them in your work and show your teacher
Teach one of your chosen techniques to someone else
Go to an exhibition and write a review about it
http://www.timeout.com/london/things-to-do/exhibitions-in-london

Art:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Draw with 10 different items – NOT pen or pencil!
Find 4 new techniques and use them in your work and show your teacher
Teach one of your chosen techniques to someone else
Go to an exhibition and write a review about it
http://www.timeout.com/london/things-to-do/exhibitions-in-london
5) Make 4 different surfaces and paint/draw on them

